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The inveatigatlom Of hyperfine structure, lsotope and isomere 
shifts of atomic optica1 spectra yie1d information about mechanlc, 
e1ectric and magnetic moments of long and short 1ived nuclear states. 
Contemporary optica1 faclIities are based o~ the app1ication of ,dye 
lasera. Their high power and spectral resQ1ution with the possibi1t
ty ·of broad band frequency tuning ,1ed recently to the deve10pment 
of vàrious optica1 methods in nuclear physics with good reso1ution, 
se1ectivity with respect to Z and A , high efficlency and sensi
tivity, and the possibi11ty of investigating short 11ved nuolear 
states 11-3/. 

1. Laser specrtometer 

Tbe techn!queafamass separated evaporated atomic beam, intersec
ted by a tunable dye laser ra~, and registering the f1uorescence 
1igbt, ia known,/4,5/. Such type of technique, but trying to app1y 
it without masa ~eparation, by making use of the laser spectroscopy 
'own sensitiv1ty, has been deve10ped in,Dubna and described in more 
datail e1aswhBre /6/. 

Our technique ia based, first1y, on the atomic beam evapora~ed 

from an oven with col11mator; ,secondly, on the ray of a tunab1e ring 
dye laser Spactra Phys~cs (SP) 380 A ,scann~g the frequency in a 
range up to 30 GHz for a time 0.1 s to 10 min; and thirdly, on the 
resonance f1uoreBce~ce light focuaed by a 1ena ayatem on a photomu1

~ Laser spec~romet~rl 1. dye laser 
Spectra Physica (SP) 380 A wlth a maxtmum') 1-·-&==----;~ output 800 r;B'{ at R6G and 1nput power 4 W; 

r-----~ l!-l 2 0 Ar ion laser SP 171-18 with maximum 
.: ~L,

I mu1ti-1ine powar 24 W, 3. scannlng e1ectro
I)'------~~_~l) 9 Dios SP 476;, 4. scanning interferometer Sp· 

" ~!5 470.1 5. oscil10Bcope, 6. interaction re

8
:' -~.A til gion: atomic beam (x), laaer ray (y), 11uo

411 re8ce~ce' light (z); 7. photomu1ti~lier FEU1 ,/~ 8 
y 79', 8. amplification and discriminatlon 

/ l5 I
-t-ao • . ey'átaml .9. 1024 channeL ana1yzer rOA 70 ;' 

16 10. trigger generator, 11. ho11ow cathode 
11 eta10n 1amp; 12. spectrograph DFS 8 , 13.'It.. 

mirror; 14. r~ splitter; 15. 1ens, 16. 
ocular; 17. eye; 18. ovenl 19. co1limator. 
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tiplier, operated. in aing1e photon counting mode, coup1&d to a mul~l
channel an~lyzer scanning 103 channa1s .aynchronious1y with dya laser 
frequency tuning with a width up to 30 MHz per charme1. The atomic 
beam, the laser r~ and the f1uorescenca 1ight intersect ~ach other 
under 90 degrees in a 6 mm3 interaction region: see figo 1. 

The atoms are evaporated in a Ta oven heated up to 600 - 1800 K 
for a.time of 30 s • The atomic beam ia oollimated with an efficien
cy (for definition~ eee sect. 3) of 3 x 10-4 (low) or 2 x 10-3 

(high). 
To achieve the single photon oounting modo a ee1eotion of a Bui

tab1e exemplarofaFEU 79 photomultipller with we11 deve10ped ono-, 
two- Bnd so on photon peaks in the e1ectron pulse amplitude diatribu
tion and a suitable choice of the discrimlnation 1eve1 hao been per
formed.The .registration efficiency (for deflnition soe aeot. 3) 
consists of photon produotion efficiency: in our oase of odd isotopes 
with many 1ine components it is about 2 x 10-1 , and of photon do~. 
tection efficiency, consísting of two near1y equa1 partsl 11ght 001
1ection and photomultiplier counting: a1together about 5 x 10-' I it 
ahould 'ba multi.plied by ·the interference fi1ter transmission 2.5 x 
10-1 (when used: see be10w). 

The ultrahigh vacuum cnamber is capab1e to be evacuated down to ' 
about 10-10 Torr, but was operated at a high vacuum of 10-6 Torr, 
achiev~d for about 30 mino 

Special measures have been taken to raduce oven 1ight background 
by suitab1e diaphragms, and also by introdueing ao interferenee fi1
ter before the photomultiplier for the 5765.20 Aline with a maximum 
transmission at 5768 Â and a band width of 75 A 9 experlmenta1ly 
reducing the efficienc~ additional1y 4 timea, but a1ao reducing tha 
oven background to effect ratio about 102 times. Also special dia
phragms to raduce laser 1ight background have been ~ntroduced. Atten
tion has been paid to reduce photomultip1ier darkness noise by keep
ing it long enough 1ightproof with vo1tage implied, ~d by choiee of 
the .eleetronics parameters. Noiae induced via the electr1cal set haa 
been eliminat~d too. 

The ao achieved photomu1tiplier noise in our case is 40 count/a 9 

the 1ase~ background 2500 count/s at 100 mW laser ray power, and 
the oven baekground: 500 count/s at an oven samp1e temperatura 
1350 K correaponding to an oven heater temperatura of about 1750 K. 

2. Reao1ution and sa1ectivity 

A compromise between reso1ution and efficiency. led us to aeoept 
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P1g•. 2. Spectra of the 151, 153Eu I 

5765.20 l 1in~: (a) ref./7;6~1th 
frequency stabilization -and reso1u
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out frequency stabilization and 
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~~ .Spectra of the 
1~5~ I 6018.19 A 
1ine: 63(a) obtained under 
collaboration in Moseow; 
(b) obtained in Dubna. 

for the moment a Doppler broadening of about 25 MHz (see nei~ sect. 
3). The laser line w~dth .is 20 MHz • This results in a total hyper
fine strueture ~1ne component width (reaolution) of about 30 MHz • 
I1; is about one order of magnitude W'orse than the bes1i lmown measu

".,. . /7/ o 7 2 8 orements on the 63Eu I 5765.20 Aline from the 4f 68 a 8 
76a6p 7/2 

--. 4f z6P7/2 transition: see comparison in figo 2. However 
it ie of the same order of magnitude aa the recent1y applied to 
other 63Eu lines /8/, and is sufficient to resolve ne~er to normal 
broader~perflne atructure, e.g.,the 63Eu I 6018.19 Aline from 

7 2 8 o 7 8
the 4f 6e a 87/2 ~ 4f 6s6p z P9/ 2 transition: see figo 3. Con
siderab1y better Dopp~or width iSr planned for the improved dya laser 
SP 308 D with the Stabl10k reference interferometer and electronic 
frequency s1iabilizatlon syatem. It wl1l reduce the laser line width 
to 1 Mffz , a1lowing a reduction of the Doppler broadeni~g to 2.5 
MHz , and thus a better reso1ution of 3 MHz • 

There 1a no question about the selectivity with reape~t to Z 
due to the lmmense distance be~een the lines of different elements. 
One eou1d be tempted to say that.the selectivity with reepect to A 
la a1so good enough slnce, as one can see from figa. 2 and 3, the 
distance between 1ines or line componenta af dilferent 1eotopes i5 
larga enough aa compared to the 1ine or line component width. How
ever, near to the basie laser 1ine there are laser modes which can 
be m1nim1zed but no1i completely av01ded. In our case they remained

-4 . 
on the 1e~el '2 x 10 of the basie line after beat laser adjust
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ment., If there is some contamlnation of another A und the same Z 
in the sample, Ba~ellites of lts h~perfine structure appear at fre
quencios near to this. of lts neighbouring isotope line. It followa 
from the above estimation that the contaminating isotope shou1d not 
be more than 20 times the meaaured one (soe sect. 4 and its figo 5). 
It means that in a 100 mg samp1e with A~150 and 4 x 10

20 
atom,

12 where the measured,e.g.,radioactive lsotope contains 10 atom or a 
concentration 2'.5 x 10-9 , the contaminating,e.g.,stab1e isotope 
shou1d not exceod 2 x 1013 atom or a concentration 5 x 10-8 of 

the basic sampIe lsotope. 

3. Efficiency ~d sensitivit~ 

To determine the Doppler broadening, afficiency and sensi~ivity 

parameters, one needs to know the f1ux of ~vaporatad atoms ca1cula
ted thçoretica11y, and the photon counting ve10city determined ex

perimenta11y. 
The ca1cu1ation concerna a1so the atomic beam col1imation and is 

based on a. method by one of ua describe~ elsewhere /9/. In short, 
this method uses the Maxwe11 ve10city distribútlon in the oven and 
an empirical1y based hypotheais about atam scattarlng from co11ima
tor wal1s, determining the c011imator transm1ssion. The starting 
quantities are the atomic vapour denaity in the oven n and tho 

Maxwe11 ve10city v: 

n = PlkT 71 V2kTIM (1) 

derived from empirica1 tab1es of vapour pressure P J:Fa] at a given 
experimenta11y measur-ed abso1ute temper,atur~ T [K J 10/. It yi,eIds, 
in principIe, the who1e space (r) and velocity (V) distrlbutions 

of the atomic !lux out of the oven. 
In practice we have ca1cu1ated the, Doppler line width at 1/2 

height I::i.Y (used in previouB seee , 2), and the integral quantities 
(to be used turther in thlB Bect. 3,)}( [atom] : the local number of 
atoms in the interaction region; ':f [atom/e] : the Loca.l, 'f1ux: (num
bar per second) of atoms intersecting the croas section of the inter
action region perpendicular to tho atomic beam axial VJ [ato,m/s] : 
the total f1ux of atoms evaporated trom the oven in a11 directlona; 
( X- , 'I' , 'fi ) are denotad. genera11y by () 

The main sources of error are pe1ated: 1) to possib1e. chemical 
changes of the samp1e and/or its surface 183e~, changing P , 2) to. 
the ~mpir:i:ca1 daba about P(T) , varying in some ~as~.s more than one 
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order of magnitude between dlfferent ta't-les, and 3.) to the possibi
11t~ that the effective T 18 located at another plac~ than the 
measur~d one. The firat source has bee~ found not to act above a gi
ven temperature T (see sect.• 4,..,6). To eliminate the second' and 

third errar sources we- have made weight measurements of" the total 
evaporated quantity for s~vera1 hours ~~dt and compared it w~th 
the calcu1ated one, the difference corresponding to a temperature 
change of ·12.5 K only. We have checked also tha space width of the 
atomic flux bJ comparing the experimental data of ref. /11/ with our 
theoretical width /91 giving a better fit- than the one of ref. 111! 
ltse1f. 

The neces&ar~ expêrimental quanttties are as follows: Ne [countl 
aJia the- effect. meaning number of countia per secorid in the peak of 
the h3perfine strueture- over background; Nb [countlB] ; the baca
ground, both corrected for counting syatem t~tal dead time and for 
eventual deviations from singlaphot~n counting 1121; a; the minl~ 
mal ratio of the effect to the e1fect plus background statistical 
error, for which- the .effect ls accepted t~ be observable, in our 
case ~e assume a = 3 ; and- te [s] , the meaauring time per channel. 

The general def1n1tion~ determination and prognoais of resolution, 
eff1ciency and aensitlvity parametera are discussed b~ one of 11S 

e1sewhere 11 2/._ We re~ind shortly the particular practically u~ed 
definitions here. We introduce 'the reciproca1 efficiency parameters 
( X ,Y ,'f) denotied gener~lli by (} ,as fol10ws: e e e e 

Be = &/Ne " (2 ) 

We notice that in the limit when background i5 negligib1e, the reci
proca1 sens'itivity parameters (X s ,Y ,'f ) or general1;y e ,.

S S B 

1imited by statiatics, are directly re1ated to efficienc~ and time 
on1y: 

B = a <B/fA!e 't.) a ~ (Je /(~ " (3) 
s 

In the oppoBite limit when background r as usual, i8 high ~nough, the 
reciproca1 sensltivity parameters limited by background are related 
not only to efficiency and time, but also to background: 

(4)gs = a B/~ te, 1(IIe t,,) = a fie VNb/tc " 

Let UB notice that the total reciprocal efflclency, evaporated 
atoms per count in tbe peak, is ~~ , its part due to collimatian is 
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'fi / Y' = 'f'/ yJ and to registration d s ':Ie • The total r-ec í.nr-ocaL sen
ee' ~ 

sitivit)', minimal observable tota'l :taux of evapor-atied atoms, is yJ s 
and its part due to registration,' mínimal observable local flux of 
atioms passed through interaction ·region cross section, is :?s. 
Another accepted wa~ to define'registration reciprocal ôensitivity, 
minimal abservable number of atoms in interaction region volume, i8 

J. s • 

'+.'Pure natural Eu 

The dependence of efficienc~ and sensitivit~ on flux and tempera
ture is shown in figo 4. As it should be, efficie~cy is not changed 
when changing flux by many qrders of magnitude: However, this is 
true after ao initial sample he~ting to rempve oxide coating, not to 
be seen in the figure. Sensitivit~ be~omes worse ~t very high tempe
ratures, due to increased background. 

T. < 
%4 1504 Fig.~. Dependence of total efficien632686692 1213 

cy 'l/e-'I (sguares) and total sensi"O:t~~ 'r v..-:' I11~·T~18Pr~ tivity 'f$ - I {circles) on total fluxI: ~------~:-:--------'---------'I~ I 'fi (for one of both natural Eu 
isotopes) and sample tempéra~~re T;

3~.~ dependence Y/ (T) : from figo 6 of 
\., .:".•• o-.c•• "" 

ref. /9/. Real experiment (solid'L -. 2~ lines), and extrapolation to higher, ' , 
o. ~ ,T (dashed lines) by meana of 

o ~ o 
10'10 lJ12 1014 10'6. KJ18 1020 background Nb depend~nce on T 

'r',s-l 

/12/. Normalized to standard parame
tera: second row of table 2. 

~. Dependence of total efficien~ 

c~ ~;l (squares) and total sensi
\ 'i' •.-""'~~-~--'-J tivit)' ~-l (circles) on laser 

power I. s Normalized to standard 
parameters: second row of table 2, 
except: T = 600 - 1200 K (no oven 

::: /.". I background).J , ,". I 
10-2 (1-1 100, mw10'_'O~ 10
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~he dependence of efficiency and sensitivit~ on laser power is
 

shown in figo 5. One can see that ~;l , and also N ' tenda to
e
 
be nearly proportional to I only at low I , but is proportional
 

to y1; at higher I. Since Nb becomes constant due to dar-kneás
 
\ 

noiae at lowest I, but ~s proportional to I at low and high I , 
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y;;l is nearly proportional ta fi at low I (probably tending.to 
pr-opor-tLonaã í, ty to I at lowest I h and becomes c.onstant at 
h í.ghen I .• 

Saturation of N and thus If;l with. l' is expected at high I e 
due to optical pumping to differe~~ ground stata sublevals in odd 
nuclei aS,those studied. here. It re9ults in q number 01' tr~sitions 

per atom during i ts 4 fí S long flight through the l.mm t hí.ck, .i.n
teraction.region not higher than,e.g.,1.25 • This is in contrasto to 
the case of even-even nuclei with radiation time~e.g.,;:;:::,;: 4 ,x 10-8 s , 
where multiple radiation Qoul~ follow which would increase the satll 
ration e~ficienc~ in the accepted case 80 times. In.any case,r a~ 

saturation the effect N w111depend on the local flux ~ ande 
thus on the interaction ;r-egion cross section (surlace dependence), 
but when we are still far from. ~~: o~ the local number X and thus 
on the interactio~ region volume (volum~ dependence). However figo 5 

é 

shows that complete saturation is not reached in our case, possibly.
 
due to the broad laser line in c9mbination with optical pumping.
 

Table 1 

Reciprocal efficienc~ (X e , ifle ' 'f<e ) and sensitivity (X 8 ' Y's ' 
Y ) parameters dependence on experiment at sample temperatura T ,s
 
laser power I (time t c = 1 s and low collimation) for pure natu

ral 63Eu 

Expt-
T,K l,rdN ,)'&,s-1 '1'1' s-1:'-e, S "'e 'f'e t srlment 

g
2.767.10-2 1,081.104 3.599.107 2J80.1rP 1.086.106 3,616.lO1 &75 -60 

2 635 215 1.8116.tO-2 6.422.'Kt! 2,139 ..107 4,88,.100 1,848.106 6.155.1cP 

3 667 139 3.040.10-2 1.180.104 3,929.10" 5.045.roO1,958.106 6.521.109 

4 .636 136 2.279. 10-a 8.637.102 2.tr16:'1r/J 3.754.1(f11,423.105 4,738.108 

Table 2 
Reciprocal efficiency (X ,y::>.', If ) and sensitivity (X ,1jl

e e e s a 
Y ) standard parameters for time t = t and indicated collimationa c 
(at oven sample temperature T = 1350 K corresponding to oven heater 
temperature about 1750 K , laser ra:J power I = 100 Idll ) 

t & ColH lP ,&-1 "1, s-1XI sl., s 1l'e "e• matlon 

U07.10-3 13SJ5.10! 1.131.107 1.463.100 5.578.105 1.858..1~1 low 

8.907- 10-a 3.Jg51r 103 ·1.8Qo106 1.46300100 5.578.1r/J 2,g&5"1081 hlgh 

1.4&3..101 5.578. 106 1.858.1010 
QD1 lo. U07.10-3 1m..10l 1.13\1107 

e.iD7a10-) ugs..,(,3 \81'M0 6 1.'63.101 5,578 .106 2.98~"109WJ1 hlgh 
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The dependence of alI ef~icienc~ and sensitivit~ pararneters on ex
perirnent ia .shown in table 1. Their variation is due to r-andem fac
tora such as changes in: 1) atomic bBam direction, 2) laser ra~ di
reetion, 3) photomultiplier pulse ampli~de {alI three ~eadlng to 
changes in effect and background)~ 4) thermocouple fixatiun (changes 
in effect), 5) vacuum (changes in background, 4ue to the laser and 
oven light scattering b~ chamber residual gas). 

B~ taking geometric aver~ge values of experiments 2-4 (1 has 
I1	 been done with another photomultiplier) with a double weight to op
I	 t~mal experiment 4 t and by accepting as standard conditions T = 

1350 K (higher temperature necessary for admixture evapor-atrí.ons see
illt 

sect. 6) I:: 100 mW , the standard parametars, shown in table 2 
for two	 values' of time t and two collimations, have been ob-, 
tained. Let us notice that the reported best leveI of registratio~ 

reciprocal sensitivit;y Xs ::: 1 atom and )Pa = 106 atom/s ,for odd 
isotopes	 of the rare element region /2, 31 has been reached. A total 
reciprooal sensitivity on the leveI ~ :: 5 x 108 atom/s is good. s 
enough. 

5. Evaporation laws 

The registrati?n of emall amounts of 63Eu in samples of other 
elements ~ present some 6urprises due to peculiarities in the 
evapora.tion processo Therefore samples of 62Sm and 60Nd contam1
nated with 63Eu on the concentration leveI c =10-4 [Eu atom per 
sample atom] have baen studied and the validity of vapour pressure 

I law over ,ideal solutions checked. This hypothetic láw states that 
II Eu vapour concentration, instead of n over pure Eu, will become 
II 

t 
cn over the Sm or Nd sample. Correspondingl~ the 9 quantlties of 
sect. 3 will be changed tó c () • 

Firstly, we introduce the theoretical evaporation law for the 
concentration c(t) variation with time t : 

I	 t Eu in X 
I	 E = Ó Eu inX

'f/ 'fi	 , (5)c/ti = C exp[-jr'f'lóJdtJ 
IlI' 
l 

where c	 = ct(O) is thc initial ~oncentration. Y' t the total flux 
of one of both 151, l~~Eu isotopes from ~he sâmple; ánd L) J the 
number of this isotope atoms in the s~ple, X = Sm, Nd • Actually 
(5) ia ~alid if the Eu concentration 1a low and t~e sample element 
X evaporates little dur1ng the procass time t ~ +n this case, with 

the ideal solution hypo'thesis t "fi and Ó can be changed to the 
Ó Eu sarne quantities 'fi Eu and for a .pur-e Eu sample with the same 

1
total number of atoms. We are going to use (5) in the last formo In 
the contrar3 case the concentration ct{t) must be changed 'to the 
considere~ ó3Eu isatope number of atoms 5 = Ó (t) j and c ,'to 
6(ü) • 

Secondly, we propase ~ ideal experime~tal evaporation law: 

tu X x EU; Eu ítl X
cJt} =	 (te / fJe ae =- () Ne (6) 

which measures actuallJ the ratio of Eu vapour concentration over 
the sample X to that{)f saturated vapour over pure Eu. I.t should 
be valid for the Eu sample concentration too, if the ideal solution 
hypothesis would be true. The difference in ci(t) between the case 
e = X and () = lf (the second one identical with the case () = r ) 
is related to the diíference between volume (no excitation satura
tion) and surface (excitation saturation) dependence of the effect 
Na on number X ,respectively flux Y of atorns, discussed in 
the previaus sect. 4. In our intermediate case, having in mind their 
amall difference, we just ~ake the arithmetic average value of 
ci(t) for () = X and f) = Y; 

And thirdly, we deduce the real experimental evaporatlon law: 

">o	 

N = 11. tu tn XGr(i) = j N 'P
EUdt/ó Eue e	 (7)e } e 

t 

for the ,actual Eu sample concentration. We normalize (5) to experi
ment (7) by assuming c = cr(O) • 

f 6. Natural E.'u admixtures in Sm and Nd 

J 
'rhe resulta for alI the three evaporation laws and for two expe

riments with 63Eu in 62Sm are presented in figo 6; and with 63Eu in 
6cJld ~	 in figo ? Each admixture experiment is treated with the da
ta G:U of the suitable pure Eu experiment: Sm (1) with row 1; Sm 
(2), Nd (1, 2) with row 4 af table 1. In aU the experiments the 
t~mperature T has been increased to maximurn for a t~me to (seve
ral tens	 or hundreds of seconds) and then kept almost unchanged. 

One can see in,figa. 6 and 7 a different behaviour of the evapo
ration curves in tllC ~hree time t intervals (O,ti)" (ti'tf), 
(tf,oo ), where ti is related to t~ being near to it, and ti' 
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t f are defined below. In (O,t i) the theoretical concentration ctCt) 
decreases slowl~ due to the low temperature T and thus flux ~ 

The itleal concentration ciEt) ,'meaeuring actuallJ u relative eva
poration velocitJ, is lower, almoet constant and even increases in 
some cases, pr-obab l.y due to oxide c'oatiLng evaporation h.índr-ancea and 
to its removal with time and temperature. The real concentration 
crCt) decreases slower than ctCt) due to both reasons mention~d 
above: low flux and low evaporation ve~ocitJ. 'In Cti,t a fast ap

f)
proximately exponential decrease of a.l.L three ct(t-) , c (t) , cr(t)

i
is observed, due to almost constant T, with exponential constante 
differing not ver::t much it: the ,slow exponentials of ci(t) , crCt) 
in (tf, <>o) are subtracted. The ideal law is approximatelJ valiu, 
the evaporation velocitJ being limited almost on1::t b::t collimatíon. 
In '(tf, ~) ct(t) continues to decrease according, to the aame 
exponentí.aj , However both c i (t) , cr(t), follow another exponentíal 
with ~ much lo~er constant. The relativeevaporation velocity ci(t) 
remains correspondingly below,the integral concentration cr(t) • 

Fii· Ei• Time (t) dependençe of three natural 
63 u in 62Sm concentratións:, theoretical (5) I 

Ct(t) (crosses), ideal experimentar (6) Ci(t)
(squares), real experimental (7) cr(t)
(circles); for two experiments (1: Bolid 
lines, 2: dashed lines). The middle fast 
decrease interval end pointa ti, tr for 
each experiment are also ~ndicated: Bee text 
Bect.6. 
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~his is an indication that the ideal law i5 viblated here, and 'eva
porati6n 18 limited by something stronger tlian collimatión,' e.g.,by 
slow diffusion of Eu from sample interior to its surface. • 

As one can see from (6), the reciprocal efficiency ciB and sene 
sitivitJ ciOs for b3Eu in, 62Sm and 60Nd rema1n the same as the 
accepted ones from the corresponding pure Eu experimento However the 
effective reciprocal sensitivit~ crBs can be 'different due to àt'her 
conditions, e.g. ,temperature T.(changing power I (changingNb),
N ' also due to other evaporation velocit~ (changinge Nb), and Ne).
In table 3 we give two concentra~ions of natural 63Eu: th~ in1
tial one c at time t = O , and the residual one c at a laterm 
time t = t m, coinciding with the time of one of the firs~ me~su

rements, defined as follows: 
.1 ' 

G = Gr(O) 
) 

em = Cr(tmJ [Ci{tm) = maxl # (8) 

We give also the absolute numbers af atoms of one of both 63Eu iso
topes: [) corresponding to c ,and Ó m corresponding to cm• 
At last, the reciprocal sensitivities crnes = CcmXs 
at t = t are shown.m 

Concentrations (c, cm),numbers of atoms (C>'C>m): 
6; effective reciprocal sensitivit~ (c Y ,c ~ ,c, m-s m s 

' cmY ' cmYs)s 

Table 3 
see text sect. 
~ ) at tempe~am s ' 

ture T, power I (time t c = 1 s , high collímation) for natural 

63Eu admixtures in 62Sm and 6aNd 

Co em m T, K ~ em'(5 em '1$,5 Cm\Vs. Si.r Expe- 6 6 ~ WI -1-1SamplE fl ment 

Ssn I 

i : 
Sm 2

2 

~ , 

9.607"0- 5 9.607"0-5 3,6.2. lO16 3.642010151 1200 

6,098.'10-5 6.096>10-5 2ll67.10 ,6 2.867.10,6 1150 

"",,,-' .....,,,' "",iots ,.." .. " 11300 

2/.53c1O-'S 1,592.1C-'S 1225.10 16 7,95"'0'5 1)50 

- 60 ',612.10 0 6.987.,05 3.740.10 6 

5.75136,,'0-1 1.51... ,CS 826"'07 

0 6 86.05 1,97••10 1.023"0 5,1.75.'0 

1Jl5 9,584.'00 5297.106 1.8JS.1C9 

Table 4 
Concentrations (6. c, Â c ), numbera or: atoms (.1 Õ, de> ): see text m m 

sect. ?i effective reciprocal sensitivity (AcmX's ,Ll.CmY's ,dcmra) at 
temperature T ,power I (time t = 1 s , high collimation) for 
mass separated l~~Eu implanted in :2MO and l~~EU. implanted in ?3Ta 

Sompl~~ 4S c 4 cm 46 ss, T, K I, rTiN "'c", J(. 

Mo 15\0 
Ta ~5'Eu 

1,118.106 

7.442.10-7 
7.'43.10-7 

•.0120107 
'.'86.10' 4 7.577"01) 

1343.'0' 3 ',802"0' 3 

1500 &65 

,850 112,5 

9.173"0' 

4Cm 'P" 4 0", '1'.,-, .-1 

5.318.107 2.8.6,'0'0 

.,500,'0' 2.906"07 1.556,'0 ' 0 

lO II 



Onê sees that concentrations c trom different experiments are 
roughly the same, as the~ should ,be up to tne variatlons discuBsad 
in sect. ~~ O~e observes also that up ~o tliese variations, sensiti 
vities in table } are the same as the standard ones derived from 
pura Eu experime~ts in table 2. It meana that: 1) real experimental 
conditions of table 3 do not make an essential difference from the 
standard oneS accepted in table 2; 2} evaporation of Eu out of Sm 
and Nd is not c~naiderably hindered. 

7. Mass separated Eu implanted in Mo and Ta 

Preliminar~ results are reported, and one of the spectra ia show.n 
in figo 8. One seas the 100 times pre.dominant presence o~ implanted 
l~~ over residual natural admixture l~?u. 

WXJ 
r 

'5J Eu ~ I 

~ 7500~ 

(0 ~'~" 

~ 

t 
~ ! 

1111 

Hl i·~l>:~, >-< ---- 

~~ ]~~~-~~~H~-==-

F1g.8. Spectra of the 1~~ I ,	 1mplanted in Mo 5765.20 A 
line at eva50~~tion start. The 
residual 16~EU liDe la a180i 
observed with 1% inten

",I	 s1ty. 

r. S 

ol t j 

i'~-'~~--1~) 
Cr (Ci l Ct 

~ T~me (t) dependence of 
three concentrat1ons of ma5S se
parated 19~Eu 1mplanted in 42Mo 
(solid lines) and l~}EU 1mplan
ted 1n 73Ta (dashed lines).
The rest	 as for figo 6. 

Time dependence experimenta on ma~8 8epara~ed l~~EU 1mplanted in 
o"'i	 42 M and 1~5F.U implanted in 73Ta are shown in figo '9. No firet re

gion (0, ti) i8 observed here at variance trom figa. 6 and 7 , pos
albl~ due to the immediate temperature rise ( to ~ 30 _ 4~ s) here 
to ver~ high values. There i5 a, second (t1 ' tf) fast evapDration 
region which seems to be related to the implanted isotope of 63Eu• 

12 

There is alao a third (tf,oc» slow\ evaporation regioll', possi1;>ly due 

to natural admixture 63Eu. In fact, in the last case the 63Eu 
isotope being earlier i.mplanted, and the other one being residual 
natural admi~re, become equal. However, all three evaporation laws 
in the (ti'tf) region are drastically different. The collimator 
hindered coneentration ct(t) ia immediately going to zero. The re
lative vapour concentration ciCt) , is much less than the sampla 
concentration cr(t) • Thls means tnat evaporation of 63Eu out of 
42~o and 73Ta is additionall~ hindered, about 50 times Ccompare 
ci(tm) with crCtm)) for implanted 63Eu isotopes, e.g.,duo to se
paratiop from surface, and/or initial very fast evaporation without 
hindrances finished in several seconda and thus remained lUlobserved. 
Regidn (tf,ao) shows that natural admixture 63Eu evaporation is 
hindered much stronger (compare ci(tf ) with crCtf) ), e.g.,due to 
addltional diffusion to surface. Fig. 9 shows a180 that natural ad

mixture b3Eu i8 considerably more in our 42Mo than 73Ta samples 
(compare crCtf ) for Mo and Ta}. 

. 153 151
Mass separated 63Eu and 63Eu, implanted in l~.2Mo and 73Ta, 

are observed as shown in table 4. Here only the concentrations of 
the implanted 63Eu isotope LI c at t = O and .1 cm at t = t m 
are giv~n:, 

Llc=Cr(O)-cr(ff) ) ÓCm = cr(fm) - cr(tfJ (9) 

together with the corresponding numbers of atoms of the implanted 
isotope ~S and DD • And finally the reciprocal sensitivitiesm 
for implanted 63Eu .L1 c [) :: V1 C X ,.4 c l' ,.ó c 'f. ) at t:: tm s m 8 m e m s m 
are shown, 

Sensit1vities of table 4 ·are about 50 times worae than those de
rived from pura E.'u experimenta in table 2 and from .l!.U admixture in 

Sm and Nd experimenta in tabla 3. Thla meana again that the evapo
ration of Eu implanted in Mo and Ta 1a additlonally hindered about 
as many times. 

8. M1nimal	 nuclide registration amounta 

At standard conditions, for a scanning time ta = 10 s (te ~ 1 8 

per channel,lO channels p~r acan), high collimation, without'addi
tional eva~oration hindrances •. as it folloWB from the necond row of 
tab1e 2 and from table 3, the· minimal registration amount should be 
Yst = 3 x 109 atam. W1th additional evaporation hindrances, as 1t s 
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7.	 E1101 E.R., van Leeuwen K.A.H., Hogervorst W.' PhJ's.Rev., 1980, 
fol1ows from table 4, this a~ount might increase to about ~ t

• 8 S 1\22, 'P.1491 . 
1.5 x ~Oll ato~. An on-line modification i8 under consideration 8.	 Ahmlld B.A., Klempt W., Ekstrom C., Neugart R., Wendt K. CERN-
which should be- able to sea at standard conditions, but for ~s EP/84-161, Geneva, 1984; 6ubmitted to Z.Phys. A. 
0.1 s per sean ( te =0,01 s per channel, 10 channels per scan), 9.	 Nadjakov E.G. JINR, E6-86-231, Dubna, 1986; submitted' to 
high collimatiou, quite roughly ~sts = 3 x 10

8 atam. 
J.Ph~s. 'E Sei.Instr. 

Three posslbilities are open in this w~: Firstl~, anal~81s and 10. HeCMeRHoB A.H. nanneH~e rrapa XEMnqeCKMX aneMeHTon. ~3n. AR CCCp,
investigation of low amount admixtures y natural, implanted and/or M'o"cKBa, 196I. 
obtained as a result of arare process; Secondl;y, off-line speetro 11. A.1IxasoB r~.n.., Bapsax A.E., ,Eep;roBJil'tl SoE." ,I(elIJilCOB B.rI., JIepIDITJi1H 
seop~ of ,stable or radioactive nuelide ground or isomeric states A.r., MBaHoB B.C., !epJi1XMH A.H., KOMuaHeu O.R., ]eToxoB B.C., 
wlth lifetimes ~ 40 min • For eross seetions of about 100 mb, such MHIllJilH B.M., çtle.n;oceeB B.H.' JlMA~ AR CCCP, 908, JIeH'H}IT'pa.rJ:,
nuelides can be obtalned on the JINR hea~ ion acceleratars in 

1983. 
amounts ;:; 6 x 1010 atom , but longer living Z 2.5 x 101? atiory 12.1faq.jakov' E.G., JINR, .E6-86-232, Dubna, 1986; submitted to 
Thirdl;y, an on-line spectroscop;y modific~tion, which should be able 

J~Ph~s. E Sei.lnstr. 
to deal with lifetimes ~ 0.1 s • For erass seetions of about 100
 
uh , such nuclldes can be obtained Qn the same accelerators on the
 
leveI ~ 2.5 x: 106 atom , but longer living :Z 108 atam. In a
 
continuous on-line measurement the minimum registered amount becomes
 
equal to the produced one 3.6 x 1010 atom for a time of 24 mino
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raHrpCKHH ~.n. ,XaH reH ~.' MapHHOBa K.n. ,MapKOB 6.H., 
HaA~aKos E.r., 4aH KoHr TaM 
PerHcTpa~HA HH3KHX KOflH4eCTB HYKflHAOB 
Ha fla3epHOM CneKTPOMeTpe C aTOMH~M ny4KOM 

E6-86-233 

~ccneAOBaH naaepH~H cneKTPOMeTp, npeAHa3Hc4eHH~H AflA 0$¢-naHH H3Mepe
HHA AAePH~x MOMeHTOB cTa6HnbH~x H paAHOaKTHBHbiX AAeP. Ero pa3peweHHe, ce
neKTHBHOCTb, 3$~eKTHBHOCTb H 4XBCTBHTeflbHOCTb OnPrAene;,~ C HCnOflb30BaHHeM 
npeHM~ecTBeHHO nHHHH 5765.20 A, a TaK~e 6018.19 A, o6paa~os 4HCToro ec
TecTseHHoro 151.~~3Eu. PaccMoTpeH~ so3MO~HOCTH YBHAeTb npHMecH 63 Eu a o6-
paa~ax peAKHX aeMenb saNd, s2Sm, a TaK~e Macc-cenapHposaHH~x H30Tonos s3Eu, 
HMnnaHTHpOBaHH~X B 42 Mo, 73 Ta. ~3y4eHO HCnapeHHe 63 Eu H3 3THX 06pa3~0B 
H B03MO~H~e noMexH AnA perHcTpa~HH HH3KHX KOnH4eCTB. TaKHM o6pa3oM o~eHeH~ 
MHHHMaflbH~e KOflH4eCTBa perHCTpa~HH B HAeanH3HpOBaHH~X H peanbH~X yCflOBHAX. 

Pa6oTa swnonHeHa a fla6opaTopHH AAePH~x peaK~HH OHRH. 

IIpenpHHT 06l.e,!I;HIIeHHoro HBcnrryra JlllepHhtx uccnenoaaHHii. Ay6ua 1986 

Gangrsky Yu.P.,Han Gyong I.,Marinova K.P .. '1arktw B.N., 
Nadjakov E.G., Tran Cong Tam E6-86-233 
Low Amount Nuclide Registration by an Atomic Beam Laser Spectrometer 

A laser spectrometer designed for off- I ine nuclear moments determina
tion of stable and radioactive nuclei is investlqated. Its resolution, se
lectivity, efficiency and sensitivity have been determined using mainly 
the 5765.20 fl. I ine, and also 6018.19 A, of pure natural 151. 153

63 Eu samples. 
The possibilIties to see low amount 63 Eu admixtures in rare earth samples 
of saNd, 62 Sm, and also mass separated 63 Eu isotopes in 42 Mo, 73Ta have 
been considered. The 63 Eu evaporation from these samples and its possible 
hindran~es to low amount registration have been studied. Thus the minimal 
registration amounts in idealized and real conditions have been estimated. 

The Investigation has been performed at the Laboratory of Nuclear 
Reactions, JINR. 
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